DAVIS STABLE WEDDINGS : wedding planning and pricing and Xtras pricing
Wedding Planning coordination fee if wanted is $750 [Let us do all the work]
Horse for pictures $50.00
Carriage to deliver the bride and then take bride and groom for a ride and champagne toast
$200. Carriage is pulled by a cute mule…
Deluxe Cinderella type carriage is $900 to $1250 Takes bride ,groom , wedding party for a ride.
All inclusive Wedding is $15,000. Includes venue , photographer ,catering , floral ,cake , officiant
,tables .chairs,decorations,lighting, bartender set up and mixers [alcohol if wanted to be purchased by
the bride and groom because of florida Liquor laws] ,set up and clean up .wedding planning and
coordination. Liability Insurance for event.Horse for pictures. Price is based on 75 people or less; Add
$18 per person over 75 people. Food choices for all inclusive is BBQ , or Pasta station [made to your
choices And cooked right in front of you ] ..
DAVIS STABLE WEDDINGS VENUE PRICING; Wedding in the woods - a wonderful setting of large
oak trees and Wedding Pagoda.. Enjoy the fire pit and play corn hole and horse shoes .We provide
tables , chairs , lighting, some decorations of surrounding trees and wedding pagoda, and Rick will
officiate for free if available and needed. Portable toilet.Generator to run lights. $1000 An affordable
location that’s great!
Weddings at the Stable $2500 A great place for a western ranch wedding,or traditional
wedding.Its a beautiful venue surrounded by tall palm trees in front of the stable and a woods way out
in front of stable and a very classy stable indeed!!Get married on the paver porch or nearby under the
portable heart shaped arch..

Weddings at Gamble Creek Manor $3200.Get married under the wedding pagoda , or on the
big front porch ...This waterfront venue is charming and beautiful for those cherished pictures. This is a
southern mansion surrounded by large oaks , with a hugh front lawn A great place for themed
weddings like Great Gatsby style , [there are classic exotic cars you can rent from 1930’s as props
.etc.Western themed ,Gangster ,Costume Wedding , or Traditional weddings ,and these are just a few
ideas of many.. Walk out on the beautiful paver deck and dance the night away. Take the paver
sidewalk out to the fire pit and hang out with your guests… enjoy a game of corn hole or horseshoes
too. Bride and grooms get ready rooms before the big event are so nice!! We want to MAKE YOUR DAY!!
At Davis Stable Weddings……..

Davis Stable reserves the right to change the prices without notice.To hold your date and price
we require a 25 % deposit..and a signed contract...Office Hrs 10am to 10pm Mon. thru Sat
Rick Davis & Karen Davis
DavisStableweddings.com
15625 SR 62
Parrish , Fl 34219
727-421-2387

